U.S. Senate
Washing
gton, D.C. 20
0510
2
June 5, 2017
Dear Sen
nator:
On behallf of Consum
mers Union, the
t policy arrm of nonproofit Consum
mer Reports, we write to
express our
o concern regarding
r
th
he fundamenttal changes tto the financcing and struucture of the
Medicaid
d program in
n the Americcan Health Care
C Act (AH
HCA) and sim
milar changees the Senatee
might consider as it works
w
on com
mpanion leg
gislation. Theese proposedd changes w
would reduce the
scope and
d quality of coverage forr the most vu
ulnerable Am
mericans andd eliminate ccoverage
altogetheer for million
ns more. Thee nonpartisan
n Congressioonal Budget Office (CBO
O) estimatess that
the propo
osed reductio
ons in federaal matching contributionns to the proggram will result in “14
million fewer
fe
Medicaaid enrolleess by 2026, a reduction off about 17 percent relativve to the num
mber
1
under currrent law.”
As an org
ganization whose
w
foundiing principlees include ennsuring access to qualityy, affordable
health co
overage and care
c for all Americans,
A
Consumers
C
U
Union opposses these brooad changes to
Medicaid
d, which willl threaten thee health and
d financial well being of those most iin need.
Per Capiita Funding and Block Grants Willl Lead to D
Deep Cuts in
n the Medicaaid Program
m
The prop
posed fundam
mental chang
ge to how Medicaid
M
is fi nanced, from
m a fixed fedderal percentage
of costs to
t a fixed am
mount of fedeeral dollars under
u
a per ccapita cap oor block grannt, is actuallyy a
deep cutt to Medicaid
d and threateens healthcarre for seniorrs, people wiith disabilitiees, veterans,, and
30 millio
on children, among
a
otherrs.
Currently
y, the federal governmen
nt pays a set percentage of states’ M
Medicaid costts, with the
federal dollars
d
increaasing when th
he number of
o enrollees aand/or cost oof care grow
w. Under a peer
capita caap, the federaal governmeent would giv
ve states a fiixed amountt per beneficiary, leavingg the
state resp
ponsible for all costs abo
ove that set amount.
a
The proposed peer capita funnding formuula in
the AHC
CA would be based on the average co
ost per enrolllee in 2016 ffor medical services in eeach
state. Thee proposed formula
f
allow
ws for an an
nnual inflatioon factor bassed on the m
medical care ppart
of the Co
onsumer Pricce Index (CP
PI-M), but th
he CBO estim
mates that heealth spendinng will grow
w at a
2
faster rate than the CPI-M. As a result, the proposed
p
capps will not coover the actuual cost of caare
that beneeficiaries neeed, forcing deeper
d
cuts to
o either beneefits or enrolllment, or booth. Similarlly,
the block
k grant option, should staates choose that
t over thee per capita fformula, is aalso a cappedd
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amount that would cut the federal funding available to states and leave states with significant
shortfalls.
The structural change to the funding of Medicaid and the move away from the current federal
percentage financing structure is the key problem, not the specific formula of a capped growth
rate. States simply will not be able to keep providing the same level of benefits to the same
number of beneficiaries, under a capped financing structure.3 As the population ages and a larger
portion of Medicaid beneficiaries become seniors with more complex and costly needs, or if
there is an economic downturn in which a greater number of people need Medicaid, states will
have to ration care or make difficult choices in other areas, like cutting funding for public
education and social services. Not only will state budgets and services be undermined, but once
Medicaid adopts a capped formula structure, there is nothing to prevent more federal funding
cuts in the future. Lawmakers will look to reduce the caps in future years as they endeavor to
save money to pay for other policy initiatives.
Furthermore, the rigidity of per capita allowances means that, in the event of an unexpected
healthcare crisis—such as an outbreak of Zika or the opioid epidemic—or the discovery of a new
but costly cure for a serious disease, states will be solely responsible for unexpected costs. It is
hard to predict when a costly healthcare event will occur, but it is guaranteed that they will over
the next decade.
It is worth underscoring that as the largest payer of mental health and substance abuse services in
the U.S., the Medicaid program plays a crucial role in combatting the opioid epidemic.4 It has
been able to do so because of the way Medicaid is structured: as states’ Medicaid costs increased
in parallel with the growing demand for treatment and care, federal funding rose as well to help
states meet the needs of their residents. If the opioid crisis had occurred under a per capita cap,
states would have had to make untenable choices, such as weighing whether to skimp on services
for those battling addiction or to cut benefits for senior Medicaid enrollees.
Medicaid is also the primary funder of long-term care and support services for the aged.5 This
includes both community- and home-based critical healthcare and long-term services and
supports (LTSS), which provide assistance with daily activities such as eating, bathing, dressing,
managing medications, and transportation. Setting caps on per-enrollee spending for low-income
seniors, when the cost of their care is sure to increase substantially in future years as they age
and need more intensive services, will leave states in an unworkable position and seniors at grave
risk of losing their health and financial security.
Repealing the Medicaid Expansion Threatens Consumers’ Health
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Twelve million
m
adultt Americans in 31 states and the Disttrict of Coluumbia obtainned coveragee
through the
t Medicaid
d expansion,, some gettin
ng coverage and access tto ongoing m
medical serviices
for the firrst time in th
heir lives.6 States
S
adoptin
ng the expannsion are perrmitted to allow single aadults
and paren
nts of Mediccaid children
n with lower incomes to obtain Mediicaid coverage and needded
care, regaardless of wh
hether they have
h
a disab
bility or depeendents. Stattes achieved these coverrage
gains beccause of an enhanced
e
fed
deral match of
o 100% thrrough 2016, and 90% theereafter, for the
expansion population
n.
Addition
nally, states that
t expandeed Medicaid have realizeed budget savvings, revennue gains, annd
overall ecconomic gro
owth from in
ncreased emp
ployment; inncreased reveenues to hosspitals and other
providerss, especially safety net and
a rural prov
viders; decreeases in uncompensatedd care; and
savings in other statee programs, such
s
as statee-funded behhavioral heallth or correcttions.7
Effectiveely repealing
g the expansiion would reeverse these gains.
The finan
ncing structu
ure and Med
dicaid expanssion are inexxtricably linkked: it is sim
mply impossiible
to maintaain the expan
nsion—and the
t coveragee and health gains made as a result—
—without
preservin
ng the financcing and stru
ucture of the program. Beecause of thee threat this type of
structural change posses to million
ns of consum
mers of all agges and backkgrounds acrross the counntry,
Consumeers Union urrges you to preserve
p
the current
c
Meddicaid financcing structuree and to rejeect
per capitaa caps, block
k grants, and
d repeal of th
he Medicaid expansion, all of whichh pose a threaat to
the Mediicaid program
m and millio
ons of consum
mers who reely on it. Insttead, we askk you to priorritize
protection of this crittical program
m that provid
des essentiall coverage off healthcare services for so
many Am
mericans.

Sincerely
y,

Elizabeth
h Imholz
Special Projects
P
Direector

Victoria Burack
Health Po
olicy Analysst
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